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I've released the Ocean Theme due to popular demand.

Ocean Theme Main Page Shot

I have also made Optional Custom Templates for those who wish to have the following
templates match the rest of Theme.

- system_block_login.html
- system_block_search.html
- system_redirect.html
- system_siteclosed.html
- system_userform.html

Tested on XOOPS 2.0.16 and in IE and Firefox Browsers and it all works. My Themes are only
available from RichardsDomain.Com, you must first Register, it's free and only takes a minute.

Read on for more info and Shots of some of the Custom Templates.

It's basically the same as my original Ocean Theme which is still in the Theme Selector on my
site, but it has some additions to it. I've set this Theme as the default theme on my site at the
time of this post, and it's custom templates are installed as well. If it's not the default theme, it's
still available in the Theme selector. The main changes are: - Matching scrollbars for IE -
Welcome message for Guests or if registered users are logged in it shows their Username and
Logout link. - It also has the Clock and Search function on the same row as the Welcome
message. - The XOOPS Banner will display below the Clock, if banner is set to display. I put it
there so the header Imgae which the Theme is based on is not covered by a banner. - There is
also a Header Menu below the Clock with images at each end. To download the Theme from
RichardsDomain.Com, you must first Register, it's free and only takes a minute. Once you've
registered and logged in, the Download section will be available to you. Take a moment to rate
the Theme too if you can :) I hope people find this Theme as enjoyable as my others.  
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